
Recharge your remote anytime!

Now no more worries about your Control4 System Remote Control SR-150 or SR-250 quitting 

in the middle of a TV program because the battery is dead. The Control4® Remote Recharging 

Station ensures that you’ll always have a fully-charged battery.

Setting Up Your Recharging Station

1 Remove the old batteries. 

a On the bottom of the remote,  

pull the battery cover toward  

you and lift it off of the  

remote. 

b Pull out the batteries.

2 Insert the new rechargeable battery. 

a Insert the rechargeable battery  

by sliding the small end  

into the slot first. 

b Note the orientation of + and -  

symbols for proper battery  

insertion.
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3 Insert the battery cover on your remote. 

4 Attach the power supply. 

5 Set the charging indicator on your recharger. 

Turn the recharging station over. Notice the charging indicator button labeled  ‘High, Off, 

and Low.’ Move the button to the desired light level.

6 Place the remote on your recharging station. 

7 Have your remote recognize the recharging station.

•	 SR-150: Press Room Off   #   *   4    5   6   0

•	 SR-250 (if online): Press  List  Info  Config  Recharge Station  Yes

•	 SR-250 (if offline): Press  List  Config  Recharge Station  Yes

Recharging Station Lights

When your recharging station is on, you may see the following lights. Depending on the 

Charging Indicator brightness you select, the indicator light will be High or Low brightness or 

Black/Off.

•	 Red. The remote is recharging, and is not fully charged yet.

•	 Green. The remote is fully charged.

•	 Black. The light is off. Either the Charging Indicator is turned off, or the remote is not 

seated properly in the recharging station.

Charging 
Indicator 
Button

a Insert the remote’s battery cover into the remote’s 

slot and push down until the cover is flat 

against the remote. 

b With the cover in a horizontal position, slide the 

cover into the slot until it snaps shut.

a Insert the USB cable into the back of the 

recharging station; thread the power cord through 

the indentation on the bottom of the recharger. 

b Attach the other end of the USB cable to the 

power supply.

c Insert the correct power plug into the power 

supply.

•	 High. Sets to the highest light 

level.

•	 Off. Sets the light to off.

•	 Low. Set the light to low.

a If you have a recharging station with no remote, 

ensure that you’ve replaced your old batteries 

with the new battery and the new cover. 

b While holding the remote in a horizontal position, 

place it onto the charging station. 

c Ensure that it is properly seated. The two metal 

plates on the back of the remote must touch the 

metal pins in the recharging station.
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